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SUMMARY

Mrs Packletide was an English lady who was

overcome with a strong desire to shoot a tiger. Basically

she was not adventurous or brave but she was smitten with

jealousy when her friend, Loona Bimberton, had recently

been carried in an aeroplane by an Algerian pilot. Mrs

Packletide wanted to outshine her and longed to prove that

she was no less. Her ultimate desire was to obtain a tiger-

skin and display it on the wall of her house. If she

succeeded in killing a tiger, her photograph would appear

in the press and she would host a party in Curzon Street in

Loona Bimberton’s honour, but the talk would be of her

hunting expedition. She also planned to present a tiger-

claw brooch on Loona’s next birthday. All her motives

were largely dominated by her dislike of Loona.

Circumstances proved to be favourable. An old

and weak tiger was visiting a neighbouring village in

search of food. Mrs Packletide offered to pay one thousand

rupees to anyone who would help her in shooting a tiger.

The villagers got very tempted as one thousand rupees was

a lot of money in those days. They made all the efforts to

confine the tiger within the village. Children were posted

day and night on the outskirts of the local jungle to drive

the tiger back to the village. Cheaper kind of goats were

scattered here and there, to keep the tiger there. Mothers

were told not to sing lullabys to their children loudly, lest

the tiger’s sleep should be disturbed. The only anxiety was

lest the tiger should die of old age before the day of

hunting.

On the fateful night, Mrs Packletide came along

with a paid companion Miss Mebbin. A platform had al-

ready been constructed in a comfortable and conveniently

placed tree by the villagers. Both the ladies sat on the

platform. A goat with a loud bleat was tied at proper dis-

tance from the tiger. Meanwhile the tiger appeared on the

scene and slowly walked towards the goat. Mrs Packletide

fired a shot with her rifle. The tiger fell down to one side.

The excited villagers celebrated by beating drums and

singing. Mrs Packletide was also too happy.

Miss Mebbin was very clever and alert. She drew

Mrs Packletide’s attention to the fact that the bullet had

actually hit the goat and the tiger had died due to heart

attack, caused by the loud report of the rifle. Miss Mebbin

pointed out that the tiger bore no wound. Mrs Packletide

was disappointed but she consoled herself with the thought

that she possessed the tiger-skin. The villagers agreed to

keep the secret for they were happy to receive the money.

Mrs. Packletide wasn’t insecure about Miss Mebbin for

she was a paid companion.

Mrs Packletide’s picture appeared in two weeklies.

Loona refused to attend the lunch-party but coldly ac-

cepted the tiger-claw brooch. Miss Mebbin was very

money-minded and cunning. She thought of exploiting this

weak point of Mrs Packletide. She blackmailed Mrs

Packletide by saying what would happen if Loona learnt

that Mrs Packletide had shot the goat and not the tiger.

Shrewd and clever, Miss Mebbin hinted that she wanted

money to buy a weekend cottage near Dorking. To keep

her mouth shut, Mrs Packletide was forced to pay for that

cottage. Miss Mebbin named the cottage, “The Wild

Beasts.” Since then Mrs Packletide never indulged in big

game shooting. She confided to her friends that “incidental

expenses were too heavy for such kind of hunting”.

lkjka'k
Jherh iSdyVkbM ,d vaxzs”k efgyk Fkha ftUgs ,d ck?k dk

f'kdkj djus dh rhoz bPNk FkhA og LoHkko ls lkglh vkSj tksf[ke
mBkus okyh efgyk ugha Fkha] ij mUgsa viuh lgsyh ywuk fcEcjVu ls
vR;f/d }s"k FkkA ,d vYthfj;u gokbZtgk”k pkyd ywuk dks gokbZ
lSj djok yk;k FkkA cl] vc Jherh iSdyVkbM vius dks muls
vf/d lkglh fn[kkuk pkgrh FkhA mudh ije bPNk Fkh fd mUgsa ,d
ck?k dh [kky feys ftls og viuh nhokj ij Vk¡x dj çn£'kr dj
losaQA vxj og ,d ck?k dk f'kdkj djus esa liQy gks tk;sa rks mudh
rLohj lekpkj i=kksa esa Nis] vkSj og ,d 'kkunkj Hkkst ywuk fcEcjVu
osQ lEeku esa nasxh] ij ftlesa lc mUgha osQ f'kdkj osQ ckjs esa ckr
djsaxs vkSj og ,d ck?k osQ iats dk czksp ywuk dks migkj Lo:i nsus
dh ;kstuk Hkh cuk jgh FkhaA mudh leLr ;kstuk,¡ ywuk osQ çfr
mudh b";kZ vkSj }s"k ls çsfjr FkhA

ifjfLFkfr;ksa us Hkh mudk lkFk fn;kA ,d vR;ar de”kksj vkSj
cw<+k ck?k iM+ksl osQ xk¡o esa] [kkus dh [kkst esa ?kwe jgk FkkA Jherh
iSdyVkbM  us xk¡ookyksa dks ,d g”kkj #i;ksa dk ikfjrksf"kd nsus dh
?kks"k.kk dh ;fn og ck?k osQ f'kdkj esa mudh lgk;rk djsaA ,d g”kkj
#i;s mu fnuksa cgqr gksrs Fks vkSj xzkeoklh çHkkfor gks x;sA mUgksaus cw<+s
ck?k dks xk¡o esa j[kus dk iwjk ç;Ru fd;kA mUgksaus cPpksa dks fnu&jkr
pkSdlh djus dks dgk ftlls og ck?k xk¡o osQ vUnj gh jgsA lLrh
cdfj;ksa dks b/j&m/j ?kweus fn;k ftlls ck?k dks viuk Hkkstu
feyrk jgsA ekrkvksa ls jkr esa cPpksa dks ”kksj ls yksjh lqukus ij
çfrca/ yxk;k] ftlls ck?k dh fuæk u Hkax gks tk;sA lcls cM+h
ijs'kkuh dk dkj.k mudk ;g Mj Fkk fd og ck?k viuh mez osQ
dkj.k f'kdkj osQ igys gh u ej tk;sA
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fu;fr dh pquh og jkr vkbZ vkSj Jherh iSdyVkbM viuh
fdjk;s dh lkFkh] oqQekjh esfcu osQ lkFk vkbZA xk¡o okyksa us ,d isM+
ij muosQ fy, vkjkenk;d o lqfo/ktud epku cukbZA ,d cdjh]
tks ”kksj ls ^esa&esa* dj ldrh Fkh] FkksM+h nwj ,d isM+ ls ck¡/ nh xbZ
FkhA brus esa ck?k /hjs&/hjs lkeus vk;k vkSj cdjh dh vksj c<+kA
Jherh iSdyVkbM us viuh cUnwd ls xksyh nkxhA ck?k ,d vksj fxj
iM+kA xk¡ookyksa us ”kksj&'kksj ls <ksy ihVus 'kq: dj fn;s vkSj xkus
yxsA Jherh iSdyVkbM cgqr gh çlUu FkhaA

oqQekjh esfcu ,d vR;Ur pkykd vkSj lroZQ efgyk FkhaA
mUgksaus Jherh iSosQyVkbM dk è;ku bl vksj vkd£"kr fd;k fd xksyh
rks cdjh dks yxh vkSj cw<+k ck?k xksyh dh vkok”k lqudj fny osQ
nkSjs ls ej x;kA mUgksaus cryk;k fd ck?k osQ 'kjhj ij dksbZ ?kko gh
u FkkA Jherh iSdyVkbM dks /Ddk yxk ij mUgksaus ;g lkspdj
vius dks lkaRouk nh fd ck?k dh [kky rks mudh FkhA xk¡ookyksa us Hkh
lp dks Nqik;k D;ksafd mUgsa g”kkj #i;s fey x;s FksA Jherh
iSdyVkbM dks oqQekjh esfcu ls dksbZ Mj ugha Fkk D;ksafd og mls
osru nsrh FkhaA

Jherh iSdyVkbM dh rLohj nks lkIrkfgd v[kckjksa esa fudyhA
ywuk us [kkus dk fueU=k.k Lohdkj ugha fd;k] ij cM+h #[kkbZ ls ck?k
osQ iUtksa dk czksp Lohdkj dj fy;kA oqQekjh esfcu iSlksa dh Hkw[kh
vkSj vR;Ur /wrZ efgyk FkhaA mlus Jherh iSdyVkbM ij ncko Mky
dj /edh nh fd ;fn lp ywuk dks irk py x;k fd Jherh th us
cdjh dks ekjk Fkk] ck?k dks ugha] rc D;k gksxk\ mUgksaus cgqr
pkykdh ls b'kkjk fd;k fd og bl lIrkgkar >ksiM+h  [kjhnuh pkgrh
gSa] Mksb¯dx osQ iklA mUgsa oqQekjh esfcu dk eq¡g c¡n djus osQ fy,
Jherh th dks iSls nsus iM+sA oqQekjh esfcu us oqQfV;k dk uke]
^^taxyh tkuoj** j[kkA rcls Jherh iSdyVkbM dHkh taxyh tkuojksa
osQ f'kdkj ij ugha xb±A mUgksaus vius fe=kksa dks crk;k fd f'kdkj esa
vpkud cgqr ls Hkkjh&Hkjde [kpsZ gks tkrs gSaA

WORD–MEANINGS

descended : came upon l wholesome : healthy

l fraction : a bit l compelling motive : strong desire

l deviation: change l aviator : pilot l procured :

obtained l heavy harvest : large number l counter:

oppose arranged in her mind : planned l swayed :

dominated l antecedents : family background : past

history l infirmities : weakness l confine : restrict

l game killing : killing of other animals for food

l stimulated : increased, encouraged l curtail :

disturb, cut short l venerable : respectable l herd-

robber : meant for someone who eats the animals

of the herd, i.e. the tiger l crouched: a sitting

position l persistent : continuous l sighted rifle :

a rifle with a clear aim l morbid : unhealthy,

unnatural l an atom : a bit l irrespective : without

bothering l denomination : face value of currency

l  intervention: disturbance l  dissipating :

destroying, wasting away l rouble : Russian money

l francs centimes : French currency l speculation :

thoughts l depreciation : loss in value l remnants :

leftover l tethered : tied l thumb-nail : small sized

l commencing : starting l patience : a game of

cards l ambush: in hiding or lying in wait hidden

l ambling: moving slowly l report : noise l tawny :

yellowish brown l swarmed : collected in large

number l thumping of tom-toms : beating of drums

l chorus of triumph : combined sound of victory

l rejoicing : celebration l death throes : deadly

pain, fatal l succumbed: given way l accelerated :

increased l  connived : silently approved

l  repressed : hidden l  unbecoming : ugly

l seeming : pretending l irrelevance: indifferent

l christened : named l marvel : wonder l pictured

form : photos in newspapers due to being famous

l verdict : judgement l indulges : takes interest.

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT

TEXTBOOK QUESTIONS (SOLVED)

1. Why do people hunt? Complete the web-chart

given below :

2. Read the lines and guess the answers to the

questions given below.

(a) Why did Mrs Packletide want to kill a tiger?

Ans : It was her desire to outdo her friend that drove

her to kill a tiger.

(b) What does it tell you about her?

[C.B.S.E., 2011, T-1]
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Ans : She was publicity-crazy and jealous of her friend.

(c) What is the tone of the story-writer?

Ans : It is a tone of mockery, as if Mrs Packletide

is an object of ridicule.

(d) Do you think she was successful in her mission?

Ans : Apparently she succeeded, but in reality she

succeeded at a great financial loss.

(e) What do you think the story is all about?

Ans : The story is all about Mrs. Packeltide’s jealousy

and a desire to outshine Loona Bimberton.

3. Answer the following questions in you own

words :

(a) Why did Mrs Packletide wish to shoot a tiger?

[C.B.S.E. 2011 (T-1)]

Ans: Mrs Packletide was very jealous of Loona

Bimberton and Loona’s adventure made her feel belittled.

So to outdo her exploits, and get publicity, she decides

to shoot a tiger. She was fed up of Loona’s talk of flying

in an aeroplane, so she wanted to counter that kind of

fame.

(b) What made her decide to give a party in Loona

Bimberton’s honour? What did she intend to give

Loona on her birthday?

Ans : Mrs Packletide was a very vain and jealous lady.

She had planned to throw a party in Curzon Street,

pretending to honour Loona for her adventure but had

decided that most of the talk would revolve around her

bravery in killing a tiger. This would make Loona squirm

with embarrassment. Moreover, to humiliate her more, she

would present a tiger-claw brooch to Loona, on her birthday.

(c) How was the tiger shooting arranged? What kind

of a tiger was chosen for the purpose?

Ans: Mrs Packletide offered a thousand rupees to

anyone who would help in hunting a tiger. A tiger who

was old and sick was found in the neighbouring village

and the villagers promised all kinds of help for the money

promised.

(d) In what way did the villagers help Mrs Packletide

to shoot the tiger? [C.B.S.E. 2011 (T-1)]

Ans: The villagers made all efforts to confine the tiger

in their village. Children were posted day and night on

the outskirts to drive the tiger back to the village. Cheaper

kind of goats were scattered here and there to keep the

tiger happy and satisfied. Mothers were not allowed to

sing to their children so that it might disturb the tiger.

Many leaders of the village hid in the bushes to help

Mrs Packletide, while shooting.

(e) Who was Miss Mebbin? Was she really devoted

to Mrs Packletide? How did she behave during

the tiger shooting?

Ans : Miss Mebbin was a paid companion of

Mrs Packletide. She was mean, selfish and very cunning

and all her life centered around money. She was not

bothered for the safety or had any concern for her

employees. She was more alert and she was the one who

pointed out that it was the goat that had been shot by

Mrs Packletide and not the tiger.

(f) Mrs Packletide was a good shot. Discuss.

Ans : Mrs. Packletide had an automatically arranged

rifle. But still she could not shoot the tiger and shot the

goat instead. She had never held a rifle before and didn’t

know how to aim.

(g) What comment did Miss Mebbin make after Mrs

Packletide had fired the shot? Why did Miss

Mebbin make the comment? How did Mrs

Packletide react to this comment?

Ans : Miss Mebbin pointed out that Mrs Packletide

had shot the goat who was in death-throes, whereas no

trace of the bullet could be found on the tiger. The tiger

had succumbed due to heart failure, due to the loud noise

of the bullet. Miss Mebbin wished to puncture Mrs

Packletide’s ego and also remind her that her shooting spree

had turned into a mockery. Mrs Packletide was very annoyed

at this discovery but consoled herself that at least she had

got a tiger skin to show off.

(h) How did the villagers react to the tiger’s death?

[C.B.S.E. 2011 (T-1)]

Ans : The villagers felt ecstatic at the tiger’s death

and started singing and beating drums. When they

discovered the truth, they agreed to keep the secret, for

they had earned their thousand rupees.

(i) Do you think Mrs Packletide was able to achieve

her heart’s desire? Give reasons for your

answer?

Ans : Yes, Mrs Packletide had accomplished her

mission. She was not adventurous nor did she have any

interest in game-shooting. She was able to make Loona

jealous, her photograph appeared in weeklies and she was

able to gift the tiger-claw brooch to Loona. She was able

to outshine Loona and that was her sole intention and

purpose in life.

(j) How did Miss Mebbin manage to get her week-

end cottage? Why did she plant so many tiger-

lilies in her garden?

Ans : Miss Mebbin is very selfish and money-minded.

She threatens to divulge the secret to Loona that the tiger

had died of heart failure and not from the shot of Mrs
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Packletide. So she blackmailed her employer and got hush

money to buy the week-end cottage. She planted tiger lilies

to recognise and honour the fact that it had been a tiger

who had brought her this fortune of owning a cottage.

(k) “The incidental expenses are so heavy,” she

confides to inquiring friends. Who is the speaker?

What is she referring to here?

Ans : The speaker is Mrs Packletide, who says that

tiger hunting ends up as a costly affair. So she had decided

not to indulge in game-shooting. Mrs Packletide is referring

to the blackmail money that she was forced to pay to Miss

Mebbin to hide her secret.

Q.6 Choose extracts from the story that illustrate the character of the people listed in the table given below.

There are some words given to help you. You may add words of your own. One has been done as an

example:

vain  jealous  competitive  shrewd  manipulative  stingy  materialistic  spiteful

Character Extract from the story What this tells us

about the character

Mrs Packletide (i) The compelling motive for the sudden deviation competitive

towards the footsteps of Nimrod was the fact jealous

that Loona Bimberton had recently been carried vain

eleven miles in an aeroplane by an Algerian publicity-crazy

aviator, and talked of nothing else; only a

personally procured tiger-skin and a heavy

harvest of press photographs could successfully

counter that sort of thing.

(ii) Mrs Packletide had offered a thousand rupees unscrupulous

for the opportunity of shooting a tiger without pretentious

over-much risk or exertion, non-adventurous

(iii) Mrs Packletide faced the cameras with a light vain

heart, and her pictured fame reached from the frivolous

pages of the Texas Weekly Snapshot to the unscrupulous

illustrated Monday supplement of the Novoe

Vremya.

Louisa Mebbin (i) “If it’s an old tiger I think you ought to materialistic

get it cheaper. A thousand rupees is a

lot of money.”

(ii) Louisa Mebbin adopted a protective stingy

elder-sister attitude towards money money-minded

in general, irrespective of nationality miserly

or denomination.

(iii) “How amused every one would be if shrewd

they knew what really happened,” said manipulative

Louisa Mebbin a few days after the ball. spiteful

(iv) Louisa Mebbin’s pretty week-end clever

cottage, christened by her “Les Fauves,” treacherous

and gay in summer-time with its garden cheater

borders of tiger-lilies, is the wonder and

admiration of her friends

Loona Bimberton (i) As for Loona Bimberton, she refused to jealous

look at an illustrated paper for weeks, vain

and her letter of thanks for the gift of

a tiger-claw brooch was a model of

repressed emotions.

(ii) there are limits beyond which repressed suppressed anger

emotions become dangerous.
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7. There are many amusing lines in the story. Here

are a few of them. Rewrite each one in ordinary

prose so that the meaning is retained. One has

been done for you as an example:

(a) It was Mrs Packletide’s pleasure and intention

that she should shoot a tiger.

Ans. Mrs Packletide wanted to shoot a tiger.

(b) Mrs Packletide had already arranged in her mind

the lunch she would give at her house Curzon

Street, ostensibly in Loona Bimberton’s honour,

with a tiger-skin rug occupying most of the

foreground and all of the conversation.

Ans. Mrs Packletide had planned to give a luncheon

party to outshine Loona.

(c) Mothers carrying their babies home through the

jungle after the day’s work in the fields hushed

their singing lest they might curtail the restful

sleep of the venerable herd-robber.

Ans. The villagers wanted to ensure a restful sleep

for the tiger.

(d) Louisa Mebbin adopted a protective elder-sister

attitude towards money in general, irrespective

of nationality or denomination

Ans. Louisa hated spending money.

(e) Evidently the wrong animal had been hit, and

the beast of prey had succumbed to heart-failure,

caused by the sudden report of the rifle,

accelerated by senile decay

Ans. The goat was shot instead of the tiger and the

tiger died due to heart attack.

(f) As for Loona Bimberton, she refused to look

at an illustrated paper for weeks, and her letter

of thanks for the gift of a tiger-claw brooch was

a model of repressed emotions.

Ans. Loona was jealous of Mrs Packletide’s fame.

SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

1. Sometimes writers highlight certain negative

aspects in society or human beings by making

fun of it. This is called satire. In your groups

discuss whether you would classify this story as

a satire?

Ans : This story highlights the vanity of two

women who can go to any foolish extremes. The writer

pokes fun at socialites like Mrs Packletide and Loona who

are largely governed by passions like ‘jealousy’. They are

far removed from normal human beings and their world

comprises of parties, media attention and meaningless

adventures. Their ultimate ambition in life is to outdo and

outshine others. They are far removed from the basic

problems of life that other people face. These women have

character-traits that don’t, in any way, do them justice. Mrs

Packletide has never seen struggle or dearth of money or

comfort so she behaves like a social butterfly without any

substance. Thousands of rupees are wasted for a tiger hunt.

The people who surround them also exploit them like Miss

Mebbin and the villagers. The writer clearly states that

Mrs Packletide’s hands were used to holding generally a

game of cards. Mrs Packletide’s birthday is celebrated not

for fun or enjoyment but to humiliate and demean others.

Birthday presents like tiger-claw brooch is to hurt Mrs.

Loona. Despite being bitter enemies and having extreme

hatred for each other, both Loona and Mrs Packletide

pretend to be part of the same friends circle.

The writer satirises the frivolous attitude of these

vain women who exploit friendship, throw parties and

celebrate birthdays to humiliate others. Their activities are

not for the welfare of the society but only to fulfil their

eccentricities and whims. Saki openly laughs at the hollow

values of women who become targets of ridicule and

mockery. The writer also creates characters like Miss

Mebbin who have no sense of loyalty for the employer and

resort to blackmail for their optimum benefit. So Saki has

a dig at the superficiality of the luxurious section of

society who appear to be a drag for the society in general.

2. How does the writer create humour in this story?

Ans : The writer uses various techniques to create

loads of humour and laughter throughout the story. The

plot, situations, characters and versatile use of language

has packed bundles of laughs, one after another.

The bare idea of tiger hunting on the part of a rich

socialite, just to outshine another, is quite funny. Mrs

Packletide’s strategy to humiliate Loona, at the luncheon

party with the tiger in the background is full of humour.

The selection of tiger who has a royal past and the steps

taken by the villagers are quite entertaining. The behaviour

of the tiger when he sights the goat, or the killing of goat

instead of tiger, add to the reader’s interest. Miss Mebbin,

the paid companion, exploits the entire situation to her

credit and proves to be the smartest.

Saki scores in characterisation of Mrs Packletide

and Loona who are vain to the extreme and their concept

of adventure and media attention is funny. Miss Mebbin’s

money-mindedness, greed and the way she safeguards

money at all costs is very interesting. All the three female

characters are epitomes of vanity and pretension. Even the

villagers, in their innocence, connive to keep the funny

secret.
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Read the following extracts and choose the correct

option.

1. “How you shot the goat and frightened the tiger to

death,” said Miss Mebbin.

(i) Miss Mebbin wanted to —

(a) sympathise

(b) point out the blunder

(c) make fun of Mrs Packletide

(d) wanted to blackmail her

(ii) Miss Mebbin was by nature —

(a) clever (b) miser

(c) greedy (d) manipulative

(iii) This proves that Mrs Packletide was in

reality —

(a) vain (b) not a hunter

(c) had a bad aim (d) fearful

Answers : (i) (c) (ii) (d) (iii) (b)

2. “......... and a thumbnail pack of patience cards, the

sportswomen awaited the coming of the quarry.”

(i) The tone of the writer in the above statement

is —

(a) humorous (b) ironical

(c) mocking (d) sarcastic

(ii) Patience refers to —

(a) a game of cards

(b) waiting patiently

(c) to sit still

(d) to remain quiet

(iii) ‘quarry’ refers to —

(a) the villagers (b) Loona

(c) Miss Mebbin (d) the tiger

Answers : (i) (b) (ii) (a) (iii) (d)

3. “Only a personally procured tiger-skin and a heavy

harvest of press photos could counter that sort of

thing”.

(i) “that sort of thing” refers to —

(a) the tiger hunt

(b) Loona’s fame

(c) Mrs Packletide’s party

(d) The help of the villagers

(ii) A tiger skin was needed to —

(a) increase Mrs Packletide’s fame

(b) to make Loona jealous

(c) to get photos

(d) to reduce and undermine Loona’s fame

(iii) The above statement reflects upon Mrs

Packletide’s character that she was —

(a) opportunistic (b) publicity-crazy

(c) adventurous (d) driven by jealousy

Answers : (i) (b) (ii) (b) (iii) (d)

4. “No one would believe it”, said Mrs Packletide, her

face changing colour as rapidly as though it were

going through a book of patterns before post-time.

(i) Mrs Packletide was literally __________ at this

comment of Lousia —

(a) surprised (b) shocked

(c) irritated (d) confused

(ii) A book of patterns refers to

(a) colours for furnishings

(b) colours for painting

(c) colours for dresses

(d) colour patterns for races

(iii) Mrs Packletide understood that Miss Mebbin’s

remark is meant to

(a) malign her (b) blackmail her

(c) displease her (d) annoy her

Answers : (i) (b) (ii) (d) (iii) (b)

Mrs Packletide’s comparison to a mighty hunter

like ‘Nimrod’, or the tiger being called a venerable ‘herd

robber’, is extremely witty. Miss Mebbin’s ‘elder sister

attitude’ towards money, Mrs Packletide facing the

cameras ‘with a light heart’ are other touches of humour.

Finally a clever lady like Mrs Packletide is fooled by Miss

Mebbin, who manages to extract a weekened cottage with

‘tiger lilies’ and ironically calls it ‘The Wild Beast’. The

climax of humour erupts in the situation when the goat is

seen in the death-throes and no evidence of the rifle’s work

is seen on the tiger. So this is Saki’s excellent rendition of

a humorous piece of the first order.

REFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQsssss
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Read the following extracts and answer the questions.

1. “In a world swayed by hunger and love, Mrs

Packletide was an exception, her motives were largely

governed by ...”

(a) How was Mrs Packletide an ‘exception’?

Ans : Mrs. Packletide was obsessed by hatred of

Loona, which was not normal.

(b) What were Mrs Packletide’s motives?

Ans : Mrs. Packletide’s motives were to hunt a tiger

and more fame than loona Bimberton.

(c) What governed her ‘motives’?

Ans : Her motives were governed by extreme hatred of

Loona.

2. ‘Favoured rendezvous of an animal of respectable

antecedents’.

(a) Explain ‘rendevous’.

Ans : It means ‘meeting place’.

(b) Point out the humour in the above statement.

Ans : Even the tiger to be shot had to be from the

family of famous killers. No other tiger could prove useful.

(c) What were the qualifications of the animal

mentioned?

Ans : The tiger selected for the hunt was old, sick, and

was from a background of great killers..

3. Mothers carrying their babies home through the

jungle after the day’s work in the fields hushed their sing-

ing lest they might curtail the restful sleep of the venerable

herd-robber.

(a) What were the steps taken by the mothers for

the animal?

Ans : The mothers did not sing lullabies to their

children, so as not to disturb the tiger’s sleep.

(b) Point out the literary device in ‘venerable herd-

robber’.

Ans : This is an oxymoron, when contradictory ele-

ments are brought together to prove something. On the one

hand, the tiger is a robber and, on the other,  he is respect-

able also.

(c) How did all this care benefit the animal?

Ans : The tiger had his full sleep, was not disturbed so

that he is ready for the final day of shooting.

4. Louisa adopted a protective elder sister attitude

towards money in general.

(a) Explain ‘protective’ elder sister attitude.

Ans : Lousia was so miserly and never allowed money

to leave her as an elder sister would protect a younger

sibling.

(b) What does the above reflect about Louisa’s

character?

Ans : She was most greedy, miserly and a stingy per-

son.

(c) How did she manipulate this quality of hers?

Ans : She derived maximum benefit from her manipu-

lative and greedy nature by saving maximum money from

being wasted in tips etc.

5. The luncheon party she declined, there are limits

beyond which repressed emotions become dangerous.

(a) Explain ‘repressed emotions.’

Ans : This term refers to the emotions or feelings that

have been hidden for a long time.

(b) Why did Loona decline the invitation?

Ans : Loona couldn’t tolerate Mrs Packletide’s fame

after the tiger-hunt. So she declined to be a part of such

festivity.

(c) How do such emotions become dangerous?

Ans : Many times emotions cannot be controlled and

they may overflow, causing embarrassments or lead to

strifes.

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS

1. What was precisely the motive for Mrs Packletide

to shoot a tiger?

Ans : Mrs. Packletide was not compelled by any

adventurous feelings and she was least inclined towards

any such kind of dangerous activities. Her sole aim was

to counter Loona Bimberton’s fame, who had flown in

an aircraft. So Mrs. Packletide wanted to hunt a tiger and

get her photos in magazines, to make Loona jealous.

2. What was Loona’s adventure? How did Mrs

Packletide react to it?

Ans : Loona had flown in an aircraft 11 miles with

an Algerian pilot, so she had graced the cover pages of

some magazines. Mrs Packletide had been smitten by

jealousy. So, to outshine Loona, she decided to do something

more adventurous like a tiger hunt.

3. How did circumstances prove favourable?

Ans : Circumstances were favourable because an old

and sick tiger was reportedly inhabiting the neighbouring

village. He was of a royal background to suit Mrs.

Packletides’s style. And the villagers also agreed to

cooperate for the lure of a thousand rupees, as their earning.

4. Why is Mrs Packletide compared to ‘Nimrod’?

Ans : Nimrod was a legendary hunter. Mrs. Packletide

was not at all adventurous and had no inclination towards

such a sport. The writer has used this comparison to create

mockery and lash at such vain females.
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5. How did Mrs Packletide plan to celebrate after

hunting the tiger?

Ans : Mrs. Packletide had decided to throw a luncheon

party at Curzon Street, with lot of media around. The tiger-

skin would be publically displayed and Loona would be

the guest of honour. But all the talk would centre around

Mrs. Packletide’s tiger hunt. This would irritate and

humiliate Loona.

6. What were the two reasons for which the villagers

agreed to help Mrs Packletide?

Ans : The villages were ecstatic to earn a thousand

rupees. Moreover, they were happy and excited at the

prospect of watching this tiger-hunt. This would provide

them with the much needed thrill that was sadly lacking

in their lives.

7. Why was the tiger called ‘herd-robber’ and

‘venerable’?

Ans : The tiger would attack and eat the goats of the

villagers. So they hated him and called him a herd robber.

The same tiger was old and that is why he is called

venerable, in mock respect.

8. What was the greatest worry for the villagers?

Ans : The tiger selected for the hunt was so old and

sick that the villagers were really worried that he should

not die before the tiger-hunt. So they took all kinds of

precautions to keep him healthy and fresh before the hunt.

9. “I suppose we are in some danger.” Why does

Louisa make this remark and what does it reflect

about her nature?

Ans : Louisa was very money-minded and she did not

wish to perform even a tiny bit of extra work, over she

was paid for. When both Louisa and Mrs. Packletide were

seated on the platform, waiting for the tiger to arrive, then

Louisa made the above remark. Basically she wished to

ensure whether there was any danger to her life or not,

from the tiger.

10. Louisa had a ‘protective elder-sister attitude’

towards money. How?

Ans : Louisa could never part with money, like an elder

sister’s protective attitude. Whether it was tips, her salary,

or her blackmail for money, everything was thoroughly

planned and worked out. She loved to cling to money,

whatever the denomination or currency.

11. Why did Loona avoid looking at the newspapers?

How did she react to the tiger-claw brooch and

the invitation to the luncheon party?

Ans : Loona also suffered a similar reaction at Mrs.

Packletide’s achievement. She did not wish to see her photos

in the newspapers. She was suffering extreme pangs of

jealousy. Loona could not refuse the gift of the tiger-claw

brooch and she boycotted the luncheon invitation by

declining it.

12. Bring out the similarities in the characters of

Mrs Packletide and Loona Bimberton.

Ans : Both the ladies are vain, jealous and dominated

by superfluous desires. They are social butterflies who spare

no thought to civility or grace. Both of them could go

to any limits to humiliate, embarrass or degrade each other.

They are publicity-crazy and pretentious females who derive

sadistic pleasure in hurting each other.

13. How  much money did Mrs. Packletide pay to

the villagers and why?

Ans : Mrs. Packletide was very jealous of her friend,

Loona Biberton. Loona’s adventure of flying an aeroplane,

made her feel belittle. In order to outdo Loona, she decides

to shoot a tiger and obtain a tiger skin. She offered a

thousand rupees to anyone who would help her in hunting

a tiger.

14. How did Miss Mebbin exploit Mrs. Packletide?

[C.B.S.E. 2011 (T-1)]

Or

How did Miss Mebbin blackmail Mrs. Packletide

into gifting her a cottage?[C.B.S.E., 2011, T-1]

Ans : Miss Mebbin was very selfish and money-

minded. She knew the fact that Mrs. Packletide had shot

a goat and the tiger had succumbed due to heart failure,

caused by the loud noise of the bullet. She threatend Mrs.

Packletide with revealing the same secret to Loona. Thus

she blackmailed her employer and got hush money to buy

the weak-end cottage.

15. Depict the instances of humour in the chapter,

Mrs. Packletide’s tiger? [C.B.S.E. 2011 (T-1)]

Ans : The writer uses various instances to create loads

of humour throughout the story. The bare idea of tiger

hunting on the part of a rich socialite, just to outshine

her friend, is quite funny. The selection of tiger with royal

past, the behaviour of the tiger at the sight of the goat,

killing of the goat instead of the tiger, Miss Mebbin’s money

mindedness, etc., are instances of the humour created by

the writer.
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LONG ANSWER QUESTIONS

1. Miss Mebbin, after acquiring the cottage at

Dorking, writes to her sister how she managed

to get the cottage, taking advantage of the vanity

of two women. Draft a letter on her behalf.

[C.B.S.E. 2011 (T-1)]

Ans : Smith Street

ABC city

25 July, 20……

Dear Molly,

I am floating on Cloud Nine these days. Can you

believe that I have fulfilled my lifelong ambition of

acquiring a weekend cottage, near Dorking. It is so beautiful

and scenic. All my friends were wonderstruck at my fortune

and even you would feel that it is a ‘marvel’ and a great

asset. Can you believe that your sister is so smart that

she benefitted the most from the tug-of-war between two

jealous social butterflies, who could go to any length to

hurt each other. One of them tried to hunt a tiger and

shot the goat instead. I grabbed this opportunity and got

lot of hush-money to keep her secret. These women really

deserve this treatment. One of them has already learnt a

lesson and decided no more to indulge in game-shooting.

Rest of the details, I’ll give later.

Your sister,

Louisa.

2. What plans did Mrs Packletide make to outstine

Loona Bimberton? Was she successful?

Ans : Mrs Packletide had made quite an elaborate plan

to outshine Loona, in all respects. She decided to hunt

a tiger to counter her fame. Moreover, she had planned

a luncheon party, at Curzon Street, to pretend that it was

given in Loona’s honour. The tiger skin would be in the

background, media people were to be called. And she had

also decided that a tiger claw brooch would be given to

Loona as her birth day gift. Yes, she was, but at a great

financial cost.

3. Why was Mrs Packletide’s tiger-hunt not thrilling

and adventurous? What precautions did Mrs

Packletide take to hunt the tiger without risking

her life?

Ans : Mrs. Packletide was neither adventurous nor

sporting. She had never held a rifle before, nor had she

ever shown any inclination for any kind of game or shooting.

The sole objective of the tiger-hunt was to make Loona

jealous. So the tiger-hunt took on the flavour of some kind

of exploit that is undertaken to degrade others.

Mrs. Packeltide sat on a high platform which was far

from the reach of the tiger, she had an automatic rifle,

and a goat with a persistent bleat was selected to attract

the tiger. Moreover, she had taken help from the villagers

and had her paid companion with her for any kind of

emergency.

4. After reading the lesson, you have come to the

conclusion that ‘False vanity ends up in loss.’

On the basis of your observation and reading

of the lesson, write an article.

Ans : FALSE VANITY ENDS UP IN LOSS

Man is a slave to his passions and when it comes to

women, whims and fancies rule the roost. Women belonging

to the upper rung of society, often end up making a farce

of their eccentricities and become subjects of ridicule. It

is a fact now known to all, how a top socialist shot a

tiger just for making her friend jealous and have her photos

splashed all over the newspapers. Heedless killing of

animals for one’s whims is the greatest cruelty one can

inflict on poor helpless creatures. That lady, to satisfy her

vanity, resorted to tiger-killing which can never be pardoned

in any way. These days we are pledged to ‘SAVE TIGERS’

campaign, so such kind of wanton acts cannot be forgiven.

Strict laws should be made to punish such heedless acts,

which resort not only to cruelty but also end in financial

losses like expenditure or even blackmail. One never knows.

5. You are Mrs Packletide. You are indebted to the

villagers who never let you down at any juncture

whereas your companion Miss Mebbin, on whom

you relied heavily, stabbed you in the back. Write

a letter to a friend regarding the faith and

betrayal you faced from the people around you,

giving vent to your inner feelings.

Ans : Oxford Street

ABC City

10 July, 2011

Dear Alice,

I could not write to you since there were so many

preoccupations that needed to be sorted out in my personal

life. If you remember, I had mentioned that I was planning

to shoot a tiger. The tiger was shot and all the villagers

helped me in every way. Some lay in ambush for my

protection, others tried their best to stop the tiger from

going to the neighbouring village. They even arranged for

a goat and gave all kind of support, when it was discovered

that I had shot the goat instead of the tiger. But my paid

companion, Louisa who was supposed to be loyal,

threatened to divulge this secret to my arch rival Loona.

Out of compulsion, I had to honour her by gifting her

a very expensive cottage as blackmail. Imagine my state

of mind when people on whom you depend stab you in
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the back. Now I have lost faith in people I trusted earlier.

Your sister,

Mrs. Packletide

6. Mrs. Packletide develops extreme jealousy for

Loona Bimberton. She gives vent to her feelings

by writing a dairy entry. As Mrs. Packletide,

write the diary entry. [C.B.S.E. 2011 (T-1)]

Ans :Dear Diary,

Today I am feeling extremely jealous for Loona

Bimberton who had recently been carried in an aeroplane

by an Algerian pilot. I have been belittled by her adventure.

I am no less than her in any way, be it money, life style

or fame. I could not bear to see her photographs in the

newspapers. So, I have decided to outshine her by hunting

a tiger and possessing its skin. I will invite photographers

of all the leading magazines to click my photographs with

the tiger. I have also planned to throw a party pretending

to honour Loona for her adventure but most of the talk

would revolve round my bravery of killing a tiger. This

would make Loona squirm with embarrassment. To

humiliate her more, I would even present a tiger-claw brooch

to Loona on her birthday.

What do you say???

Isn’t it a brilliant idea?

Packletide.

1. Selfish and cruel attitude of man has led to the extinction of some animals.

Write an article

2. Research the names of other animals who are fast disappearing in great number like the Pandas.

l List them out.

l Suggest measures to protect them.

3. You are a member of PETA. Prepare an emotional speech to be delivered in the morning assembly

motivating the students to exercise restraint regarding the maltreatment meted out to the poor helpless

animals around them.

4. An arrow is being shot towards the bird. The bird, lost in its thoughts, is

totally unaware of it.

Answer these questions and make a story around this.

l What do you think will happen?

l Who has shot this arrow?

l Why has this arrow been shot?

7. Do you think the writer is trying to make fun

of the main characters in the story i.e., Mrs

Packletide, Miss Mebin and Loona Bimberton?

Narrate the instances from the story that point

to this fact.

Ans :Through the characters like Mrs. Packletide and

Loona Bimberton, the writer wants to highlight the vanity

of two women who can go to any foolish extremes. He

pokes fun at them who are largely govermed by passions

like jealousy. They are far removed from normal human

beings and their world comprises of parties, media attention

and meaningless adventures. They unnecessarily waste

thousands of rupees just to outshine each other. Despite

being bitter enemies and having extreme hatred for each

other, both Loona and Mrs. Packletide pretend to be the

part of the same friends circle. Their activities are not

for the welfare of the society but only to fulfil their

eccentricities and whims.

The writer has created another character like Miss

Mebbin who has no sense of loyalty for her employer and

resorts to blackmail Mrs. Packletide for her optimum

benefit. After threatening Mrs. Packletide that she would

tell Loona that she had shot at goat and not the tiger and

the latter’s death was caused by a heart attack, she was

able to procure a week-end cottage from her.

All the three characters are the epitome of vanity and

pretentions.
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